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Abstract 
It is believed that mechanical stress plays an important role in atherosclerotic plaque progression and rupture process.  However, 
3D model construction is very time consuming and not practical for clinical implementation.  This paper is investigating if 2D 
models could be used to replace 3D models to perform correlation analysis and achieve similar results.  Patient follow-up in vivo 
intravascular ultrasound coronary plaque data were acquired to construct 2D structure-only and 3D FSI models to obtain plaque 
wall stress (PWS) and strain (PWSn) data and investigate correlations between plaque progression measured by wall thickness 
increase(WTI) and three risk factors: wall thickness (WT), PWS and PWSn. Our results indicated that while stress/strain 
differences between 2D and 3D models were about 30%, correlation results from 2D models were in general consistent with 
those obtained from 3D models. 
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1. Introduction 
Atherosclerotic plaques may rupture without warning and cause acute cardiovascular syndromes such as heart 
attack and stroke. It is believed that atherosclerotic plaque progression and rupture are associated with 
morphological factors, components, material properties, and mechanical stress conditions [1-6]. Considerable 
progress in medical imaging and image-based plaque models has been made to identify vulnerable atherosclerotic 
plaques. Various modeling strategies have been employed to predict plaque progression, including 2D structure-only 
models and 3D fluid-structure interaction (FSI) simulations [4-13]. However, differences in progression analysis 
using different strategies (2D/3D models) have not been specifically assessed.  
In this paper, intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) patient follow-up data were acquired and IVUS-based 2D 
structure-only models and 3D fluid-structure interactions (FSI) with cyclic bending  were respectively  constructed 
to obtain plaque morphological features, plaque wall stress/strain data and identify their possible associations with 
plaque progression(wall thickness increase). Correlations and results comparisons between 2D structure-only and 3D 
FSI models have been presented. Obtaining these correlation knowledge may be helpful for better diagnosis and 
prevention of atherosclerosis-related cardiovascular diseases.  
2. Method 
2.1. IVUS data 
Patient follow-up IVUS data of coronary plaques were acquired from 3 patients (3M, age: 52/71/68) at 
Cardiovascular Research Foundation (New York, NY) after informed consent was obtained.  Vessel and multi-
components detection was performed to obtain IVUS-VH (Virtual Histology) data using automated Virtual 
Histology software (version 3.1) on a Volcano s5 Imaging System (Volcano Crop., Rancho Cordova, CA). The 
frames from IVUS-VH data at the baseline (T1) and follow-up (T2) were processed to obtain contours for vessel 
lumen, out-boundary and plaque components for model construction using established procedures described in Yang 
et al.[9]. The X-ray angiogram (Allura Xper FD10 System, Philips, Bothel, WA) was obtained at both baseline scan 
(T1) and follow-up scan (T2) prior to the pullback of the IVUS catheter to determine the location of the coronary 
artery stenosis, vessel curvature and cyclic bending caused by heart contraction. Figure 1 gives plots of matched 
IVUS-VH and segmented contour from baseline (T1) to follow-up (T2), enlarged view of a slice, and re-constructed 
3D plaque geometry.  
  
Fig. 1. Plots of Matched IVUS-VH and segmented contour plots of sliced from baseline (T1) and follow-up (T2), enlarged view of a slice, and re-
constructed 3D plaque geometry. 
(a) Selected IVUS slices from 36 matched slices set 
at baseline scan (T1)  
(b) Selected IVUS slices from 36 matched slices set 
at follow-up scan (T2) 
(c) Contour plots of selected slices at baseline scan (T1).
(d) Contour plots of selected slices at follow-up scan (T2).
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(d) Enlarged view (e) Contour Plot (f) 3D geometry.
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2.2.  2D structure-only and 3D FSI models 
For 2D structure-only models, a single data set of blood pressure waveform, which was scaled according to the 
diastolic and systolic pressures of each patient, was used to apply over the lumen contour. In addition, the 
assumption of plain strain was used in 2D structure-only simulations. In vivo IVUS data was shrunk properly 
following our establised pre-shrink proceddure so that in vivo geometry could be recovered when the vessel was 
pressurized (see Fig. 2).  A modified Mooney-Rivlin (M-R) model was used to describe the anisotropic material 
properties of blood vessel:  
2
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3D computational FSI models with geometries re-constructed from patient-specific IVUS data and X-ray 
angiograph data were constructed for the 3 patients (6 plaques) with cyclic bending due to cardiac contraction to 
serve as the “gold standard” for the 2D models and the base for 2D/3D comparison. Blood flow was assumed to be 
laminar, Newtonian, and incompressible.  The Navier-Stokes equations with arbitrary Lagrangian-Eulerian 
formulation were used as the governing equations.  Pulsating pressure conditions were specified at the inlet and 
outlet using patient’s systole and diastole arm pressure conditions.  Cyclic bending was specified by prescribing 
periodic displacement at the myocardium side of the vessel using data obtained from X-Ray angiography.  The 
vessel materials used for the 3D models were the same as those for 2D models.   
ADINA (Adina R &D, Watertown, MA) was used to do the finite element analysis including finite element mesh 
generation, solution, and post-processing. The volume of the 3D vessel geometry reconstructed from the segmented 
contour data was partitioned into small elements.  More details about our component-fitting mesh generation 
technique were described in Yang et al [10].  
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2.  The Pre-Shrink process for model construction.  
(a)  In vivo IVUS geometry
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(b)  Geometry after shrinking
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(c)  Pressurized geometry with mesh (d)  Stress-P1 plot
Max=84.5 kPa
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2.3.Data extraction and index assignment 
For each patient, IVUS slices at baseline (Time 1, T1) and follow-up (Time 2, T2) were matched up using vessel 
bifurcation, stenosis features and with careful review by the IVUS group.  Each IVUS slice was divided into 4 
quarters with each quarter containing 25 evenly-spaced nodal points taken on the lumen when comparing the 
differences between 2D and 3D models.  Correlations between plaque progression measured by wall thickness 
increase (WTI) and risk factors including wall thickness (WT), PWS and PWSn quantified by 2D structure-only and 
3D FSI models were compared.  Pearson correlation coefficient was used for all correlation analysis. When 
comparing the result differences between 2D structure- only and FSI models, the following formulas were 
respectively used to describe the absolute error and relative error between the parameter values from 2D structure-
only and 3D FSI models. 
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where ia is the value corresponding to a slice quarter in 2D structure-only models and ib is the value corresponding 
to  the same quarter of a slice in FSI models, n is the total number of quarters of a slice. 
TABLE 1.  Correlation comparisons showing 2D and 3D models provided similar correlation predictions. 
 
 
3. Results 
The 2D models were adjusted so that the slice morphologies matched 3D corresponding slices as accurately as 
possible.  Exact match was not possible because 3D models were subjected to axial stretch and responses to pressure 
load were different from 2D models.  Overall, 2D geometries matched 3D slice geometries with errors less than 5%.  
Stress/strain differences between 2D and 3D models were about 30%.  However, Table 1 shows correlation results 
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from 2D models were in general consistent with those obtained from 3D models.  For the three risk factors 
considered, the “all-quarters-combined” correlation results for 2D and 3D models were in agreement.  Considering 
each patient as an individual, we have 3×3 correlation cases.  2D and 3D results were in agreement for all the 9 cases.  
Seven out of 9 had significant correlation predictions, while the other 2 had “no-significance” correlations.   
4. Discussion and conclusion 
The motivation of this paper was to investigate if 2D models could be used in clinical applications to make 
reliable predictions.  While 3D models provide better representation of the real physical vessel, they are labor-
intensive (currently it takes one week for a trained research associate to make one 3D FSI model) and hard to 
implement for patient screening purposes. One 2D model takes only a few minutes and the model construction could 
be made fully automatic. 2D modeling for one plaque could be completed within an hour. That is much closer to 
meeting clinical needs. This study provides initial evidence that 2D models may be used to replace 3D models to 
save time and bring mechanical analysis to potential clinical implementation. Correlation results from 2D models 
were in general consistent with those obtained from 3D models.  Large scale studies are needed to validate our 
findings. 
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